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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Observed discrepancies between attitudes and behaviors have led many
researchers to study the processes that moderate the attitude-behavior relation.
Possible moderating factors that have been studied include personality variables
such as self-monitoring (Swann, 1976), self-awareness (Froming et al, 1982), and
direct experience (Fazio & Zanna, 1981). Recently it has been proposed that
many of these factors influence the attitude-behavior relation by making attitudes
more accessible in memory (Fazio, 1990; Fazio & Williams, 1986).
Fazio's (1990) theory attempts to explain how attitudes guide behavior and
predicts the circumstances under which this occurs. According to Fazio, an
attitude is an association in memory between an object and a person's evaluation
of that object. The exhibition of attitudinally consistent behavior depends on
whether the attitude is automatically activated; the automatic activation of an
attitude in memory depends on the attitude's "chronic accessibility" or the strength
of the association between the attitude object and the evaluation of that object. If
an evaluation is strongly associated with an object, the attitude is automatically
activated when the object is encountered.
The importance of attitude accessibility in influencing perceptions and
behavior has been tested in several experiments. In one of these experiments
(Fazio & Williams, 1986), subjects expressed their attitudes towards the 1984
presidential candidates, Reagan and Mondale. Their responses and the amount of
time it took them to respond was recorded. Response latencies had previously
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been found to be indicative of attitude accessibility (Powell & Fazio, 1984).
Several months later in a seemingly unrelated study these same subjects received a
questionnaire in the mail asking them which candidate they thought performed
better in the presidential debates. As would be expected, people who had
expressed attitudes in favor of a particular candidate believed that candidate had
performed better in the debate. More importantly, this relationship was stronger
among people whose attitude expressions had shorter response latencies. Fazio
and Williams's (1986) research was correlational so that the results may have been
influenced by factors other than accessibihty, such as type of experience in forming
the attitude or the amount of information available.
In an experimental design, Houston and Fazio (1989) manipulated attitude
accessibility through repeated attitude expressions, a method Powell and Fazio
(1984) found decreased response time to attitudinal inquiries. In this study,
subjects expressed their attitudes toward a variety of issues on a questionnaire.
Each issue was asked between one and five times mth different semantic
differential scales. In one condition subjects expressed their attitudes towards the
death penalty five times in order to make their attitudes more accessible. In
another condition, death penalty was not asked on the questionnaire. Subjects
received a second questionnaire, again asking their attitudes towards several issues
with death penalty being included for all subjects. This served as the attitude
response for all subjects. In a seemingly unrelated experiment, subjects were
asked to judge the merits of research articles. They received two articles, one that
supported the death penalty and one that was opposed. One of the two articles
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described a longitudinal design in which the crime rate in a state before capital
punishment legislation was passed was compared with the crime rate after a
capital punishment law went into effect. The other article described a cross-
sectional design: two neighboring states were compared, one with the death
penalty and one without. The type of design was counterbalanced in the
supporting and opposing articles.
The more positively a person viewed the death penalty, the better the
supportive study was rated compared to the opposed study, regardless of the
experimental design reported. The difference between judgments of the two
research articles and attitudes toward the death penalty was more highly
correlated in the repeated expression than in the single expression condition. This
indicated that when attitudes were made more accessible through the use of
repeated expressions, they had a stronger effect on perceptions. It is assumed
that accessible attitudes would also have a stronger effect on behavior.
It is not clear, however, whether the effects of repeated attitude expressions
in this study were due to increased accessibility of the attitudes in memory. No
attempt was made to submit this mediation hypothesis to a direct test. It is
possible that repeatedly expressing an attitude influences attributes of the attitude
other than, or in addition to, its accessibility. It is proposed here that repeated
expressions may increase an attitude's stability over time. In Houston and Fazio's
(1989) study the five semantic differential scales preceded the critical attitude
measure; thus, they may have served to make the critical attitude measure a more
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stable indicator of the person's attitude. Recent research in this area has found
evidence that attitude accessibility and stability can be confounded.
Doll and Ajzen (1992) manipulated attitude accessibility and stability
through the use of direct and indirect experience playing with video games.
Direct experience was found to be associated not only with lower response
latencies to attitudinal questions but also with greater attitude stability over time.
The results of this study indicated that although stability mediated the effects of
direct and indirect experience on the relation between attitudes and playing the
games, response latency did not. Splitting subjects into low and high accessibility
subgroups did not affect the prediction of behavior from attitudes. This
contradicts Houston and Fazio's (1989) findings; they found that attitudes
expressed by subjects with lower response latencies predicted behavior better.
The current study further examined the mediating roles of attitude
accessibility and stability in the repeated expression effect documented by Fazio.
Attitudes that are more accessible and more stable over time should predict
behavior better. Additionally, the effects of repeated expression should be
mediated by the stability of the attitude such that repeated expressions would have
a greater effect on relatively unstable attitudes.
Fazio's model of attitude accessibility applies to behavioral intentions as
well as actual behaviors. If attitudes are accessible in memory, they should have a
greater impact on plans to engage in a behavior. Sherman et. al. (1982) suggested
that the effects of repeated attitude expressions should have similar effects on the
attitude-intention as well as the attitude-behavior relation. Therefore, behavioral
4
are
intentions were assessed rather than actual behaviors in this study. Intentions
also easier to measure and enabled us to assess several behaviors easily and
quickly without arousing suspicions.
To assess the role of attitude accessibility and stability subjects were asked
to indicate their attitudes towards and their willingness to participate in several
leisure activity programs. The attitude-intention relation served as the conceptual
dependent variable in this study. Accessibility and stability were manipulated
through two variables: frequency of expression and amount of detailed
information. As stated previously, Powell and Fazio (1984) demonstrated that
repeated attitude expressions strengthen attitudes (as indicated by shorter
response latencies to attitudinal inquiries). Davidson et. al. (1985) found that
people who were more informed about attitude objects exhibited greater attitude-
behavior consistency. Frequency of expression was manipulated by varying the
number of times (either five or none) that subjects reported their attitudes toward
a given program prior to reporting their overall attitude and behavioral intention.
The amount of detailed information was manipulated by presenting subjects with a
detailed description of the organization prior to making any attitude assessments
(detailed information condition) or after they had reported their overall attitude
and before reporting their behavior intention (lack of detailed information
condition). Attitude accessibility was measured by a subject's response latency to
an overall attitude question; stability was measured by the temporal consistency of
a subject's response to two overall attitude questions.
5
This study hypothesized that attitudes based on more detailed information would
predict intentions better than attitudes based on less detailed information. It was
also hypothesized that attitudes would predict intentions better following repeated
rather than single expressions. Furthermore, an interaction was expected such
that the effect of repeated expressions on the attitude-intention relationship would
be greater for attitudes based on less detailed information than those based on
greater detail. Attitudes based on detailed information are already more stable
and better predictors of behavior and, as such, there is little room for repeated
expressions to lead to significant improvements in the attitude-behavior
correlation. The effects of repeated attitudinal expressions and the amount of
detailed information on the attitude-intention relation can be mediated by attitude
accessibility, by attitude stability, or by both (see figure 1). It will be necessary to
use statistical procedures to determine whether the stability or accessibility of the
attitude has a stronger mediating role (Baron & Kenny, 1986). Based on the
findings of Doll and Ajzen (1992) our hypothesis was that attitude stability is the
more important mediator.
6
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CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Subjects
One hundred and twenty undergraduate students at the University of
Massachusetts participated in the main portion of the experiment (103 women and
17 men). Subjects were recruited from several psychology classes and they received
extra class credit for their participation. The subjects were randomly assigned to one
of four conditions in a 2 (amount of information) X 2 (frequency of expression)
design.
Subjects were called on the phone to answer further questions approximately
one week after their participation in the main study. Subjects who could not be
reached at that time were called until they could be reached. The majority of
subjects were contacted between 6 and 28 days after participating in the main study
with the mean number of days being 10.20 with a standard deviation of 4.63. One
subject was contacted after only two days and the experimenters were unable to
contact seven subjects.
Procedure
Upon entering the laboratory, subjects received the following instructions to
explain the purpose of the experiment:
We are interested in how college students at the University of
Massachusetts feel about different leisure activities. The Psychology and
Athletic departments at UMASS are working together to assess student
interest in various types of leisure activities. Due to increased facilities at the
new Mullins Center, the Athletic department has designed several new classes
8
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Subjects sat at computers while a program gave further instructions as to how
they should indicate their attitudes. Questionnaires were administered by the
computer, which also recorded subjects' ratings and response latencies. Subjects were
instructed to respond to 5-point rating scales by hitting the appropriate number keys.
They were asked to respond as quickly and accurately as possible.
Each subject received six questionnaires, each dealing with a different
organization related to a specific leisure activity, for example, a mountain climbing
workshop. The other activitiess used were animal watching, figure skating, jogging,
water aerobics and weight lifting. Subjects in the repeated expression condition rated
the organization five times before stating their overall attitude and behavior intention.
Subjects in the single expression condition did not rate the organization before
indicating their overall attitude and behavior intention. The experimental conditions
also differed in the amount of information on which subjects based their ratings. In
the detailed information condition, subjects received detailed information about the
organization before rating it. Subjects in the lack of detailed information condition
did not receive the full description of the organization until just prior to the behavior
intention rating.
The full description of the organization contained detailed information on the
time commitment, fees, and the activities involved in the organization. An example
of a full description can be found in the appendix. Subjects in the repeated
9
expression condition rated the organization on five semantic differential scales
(exciting/dull, useful/useless, pleasing/annoying, worthwhile/worthless, enjoyable/not
enjoyable) before giving their overall general feeling about the organization. Their
general feeling was rated on a 5-point scale ranging from extremely favorable to
extremely unfavorable. This "general feeling" rating was used as the first overall
attitude question. Subjects in the single expression condition only rated the
organization on the overall attitude question.
The remainder of the questionnaire was the same for the repeated and single
expression conditions. Subjects answered five questions about the activity being
discussed in order to assess the amount of prior experience subjects have had with
the activity. Questions included how often subjects engaged in the activity in the
past; whether they had read articles, seen advertisements or talked to others about
the activity; how knowledgeable subjects felt about the activity; and whether or not
they have any necessary equipment to engage in the activity.
Subjects were then asked to indicate how willing they would be to join the
organization; this served as the first behavior intention measure. In addition, in order
to make their willingness to participate more of a commitment, subjects were asked
to fill out a paper and pencil questionnaire in which they wrote their name and
phone number if they were interested in the organization so that the Athletic
Department could contact them. Subjects were also told that regardless of whether
they were interested in joining the organization, the Athletic Department was
interested in whether they think the proposed program is a good idea overall.
Subjects rated the program again on a five point scale ranging from a good idea to
10
a bad idea. This rating served as the second overall attitude question and was used
in conjunction with the first overall attitude question to assess attitude stability.
Subjects in the lack of detailed information condition received the same
questionnaire with one exception: they did not receive the detailed description of the
organization until just prior to the first behavior intention rating. Until that point,
all ratings of the proposed activity were based on a short description of the
organization (e.g., they only learned that it was a mountain climbing workshop). The
order in which subjects received the questionnaire materials in each condition is
summarized in Figure 2.
After completing the survey for the first activity, subjects received the next
questionnaire in the same manner. The different leisure activities were presented in
two random orders. At the end of the experiment, subjects reported their age and
gender and were given a false debriefing. This consisted of a recap of the
information subjects were told at the beginning of the experiment. Namely, that the
Athletic department was considering implementing different activities and was
working with the Psychology department to assess interest levels of students.
All subjects were called at least one week after their participation in the
experiment. They were told that some subjects had reported changing their mind
about their interest levels in some of the activities. In order for the Athletic
department to maintain accurate records as to who was interested in each activity,
subjects were asked to rate their interest in participating in each of the activities a
second time. This served as the second behavioral intention rating. Following the
phone call, each subject received a letter in the mail with a full debriefing and
11
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description of the experiment. They were informed about the four experimental
conditions and the hypotheses of the experiment and were urged to contact the
experimenter with any questions or concerns.
13
CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
The primary measures in the following analyses were 1) the attitude-
intention correlations; 2)the attitude's accessibility; and, 3) the stability of the
attitude.
Two attitude-intention correlations were used in the following analyses.
The first was the correlation between the first overall attitude question and the
first behavioral intention measure assessed via computer. The response latencies
for both of these questions were recorded along with subjects' responses. The
second attitude-intention correlation that will be discussed consisted of the attitude
and intention questions that were asked after the computer survey was completed.
Response latencies for these two questions were not recorded.
Attitude accessibility, as measured by response latency, was analyzed for
the first attitude and intention measures. Attitude stability, as measured by the
consistency of attitude responses over time, was assessed in two ways. The first
stability measurement consisted of the squared difference between the first and
second attitude questions. The second method was a within-subjects measure and
consisted of the correlation of these two attitude responses across the six activities
rated by each subject.
Due to the small number of male subjects in this study (14%), gender
effects were not analyzed. Order was used as an additional independent variable
in the following analyses. There were some significant main effects due to order
but these did not occur consistently across the behaviors and will not be discussed
14
further. There were no significant interactions between order and other
independent variables.
Accessihih'ty
The distributions of the response latencies in this study were positively
skewed. In order to reduce this skew to a normal distribution, we followed the
practice recommended by Hair, Anderson, Tatham, and Black (1992) and
subjected the recorded latencies to logarithmic transformations. All data analyses
were performed on the transformed scores.
There is a possibility that measures of response latency can contain error
variance due to individual differences in response speed unrelated to latency. In
order to reduce this possibility we followed the practice of Fazio (1990). Six filler
items were included in the computer questionnaire and were used to control for
individual differences in response speed.
It was expected that response latencies would decrease following repeated
attitude expressions and when the attitude was based on more detailed
information. A 2 (frequency of expression) x 2 (amount of detail) MANOVA on
response latencies was computed on the first attitude and behavioral intention
measure for the six behaviors. The analyses revealed an overall main effect on
attitude contrary to the hypotheses: response latencies on the first attitude
measure were significantly faster following single rather than repeated attitude
expressions (F(6,lll)=2.23, p<.05). Univariate tests indicated that four out of
the six behaviors followed this pattern while the remaining two behaviors showed
15
a nonsignificant trend in the same direction (see Table 1 for means and
significance levels for univariate tests). There were no significam differences in
response latencies of the behavioral intentions.
The multivariate results for the amount of information on which the
attitude was based failed to indicate a significant effect on the accessibDity of the
overall attitude (F(6,lll)=1.54, p>.l). In the univariate tests, the overall attitude
response was made significantly faster with more detailed information on only two
out of the six behaviors. The effect of amount of information on the behavioral
intention measure also failed to reveal the expected results. There was a
marginally significant effect of the intention response being made faster after less
detailed rather than more detailed information (F(6,111) =1.82, p=.l). Univariate
analyses showed that two of the six behavioral intentions followed the pattern of
faster response latencies when the attitude was based on less detailed information
(see Table 2 for means and significance levels). There were no significant
interactions between frequency of expression and amount of information.
In summary, repeated attitude expressions increased response times (and
decreased attitude accessibility) on overall attitudes. The frequency of expression
manipulation did not have a significant effect on behavioral intentions. The
amount of information on which attitudes were based did not have a consistent
effect on response latencies although there was a trend that more detailed
information led to increased response time. Overall, we must conclude that the
two independent variables did not exhibit the expected effects in terms of
response latencies and attitude accessibility.
16
Table 1
Univariate Results for the Effect of Frequency of Attitude Egressions on
Mean Response Latencies
Repeated
Expression
Single
Expression
Overall Attitude
Animal Watching
Figure Skating
Jogging
Mountain Climbing
Water Aerobics
Weight Lifting
.23
.21
.17
.34
.11
.31
.18
.17
.03
.25
.02
.23
2.02
.98
9.11**
3.75*
4.25**
3.65*
Behavioral Intention
Animal Watching
Figure Skating
Jogging
Mountain Climbing
Water Aerobics
Weight Lifting
.17
.15
.10
.27
.06
.21
.12
.18
.12
.24
.07
.21
1.55
.90
.18
.49
.07
.01
*p < .05 **p < .01
Note . Response latencies are reported after logarithmic transformation and are
adjusted for response time. Lower numbers indicate faster response latencies.
17
Table 2
Univariate Results for the Effect ofAmount of Information on Response
Latencies to the First Overall Attitude and Behavioral Intention Questions
Mean Response Latencies
Detailed Not Detailed
Information Information F
Overall Attitude
Animal Watching .20 .21
.24
Figure Skating .14 .24 4.96
Jogging .05 .14 3.81*
Mountain Climbing .26 .32 1.83
Water Aerobics .04 .10 1.94
Weight Lifting .24 .30 1.99
Behavioral Intention
Animal Watching .13 .16 .61
Figure Skating .17 .17 .03
Jogging .11 .11 .00
Mountain Climbing .27 .24 .77
Water Aerobics .10 .03 4.58**
Weight Lifting .25 .17 3.94
**
*p < .05 **p < .01
Note . Response latencies are reported after logarithmic transformations and are
adjusted for response time. Lower numbers indicate faster response latencies.
18
Stability
It was hypothesized that attitudes would be more stable foUowing repeated
rather than single attitude expressions and when the attitude was based on
detailed information. A 2 (frequency of expression) x 2 (amount of information)
MANOVA for the six behaviors on the squared difference between the two
overall attitude questions revealed no significant effects for frequency of
expression (F(6,108)=.63, p>.l) and a marginally significant multivariate effect for
amount of information (F(6,108)=2.07, p=<.l). Univariate tests revealed that
attitudes toward one of the activities showed greater temporal stability when the
attitude was based on more detailed information while two behaviors showed
more stable attitudes when they were based on less detailed information (see
Table 3 for means and significance levels for univariate tests). There were no
significant interactions.
The stability of attitudes was also assessed by computing within-subjects
correlations between the first and second overall attitude responses across all six
activities. All analyses involving these stabilities were performed after the stability
correlations had been submitted to Fisher's r-to-z transformation. The mean
correlations are reported as retransformed correlations. A 2 (frequency of
expression) x 2 (amount of detail) ANOVA on the stability correlations revealed
significant main effects for frequency of expression and amount of detail. There
was no significant interaction. Contrary to expectations, the stability correlations
were higher following single (mean r=.19) rather than repeated attitude
expressions (mean r=.00, F(l,101)=3.12, p<.05). Additionally, these correlations
19
Table 3
Univariate Results for the Effect ofAmount of Information on Attitude Stability
Mean Squared Difference Scores
Detailed
Information
Not Detailed
Information
Animal Watching 2.83 1.44 5.44**
Figure Skating 1.96 2.44
.83
Jogging 1.74 1.14 1.58
Mountain Climbing
.65 1.27 3.99**
Water Aerobics
.33
.93 3.82*
Weight Lifting 1.59 1.61
.00
*p < .05 **p < .01
Note
.
Higher numbers indicate greater attitude stability.
20
were stronger when the attitude was based on incomplete information (mean
r=.17) rather than detailed information (mean r=.03; F(l,101)=3.97, p<.05).
To summarize, the main effects of frequency of expression and amount of
detailed information in the between subjects analyses indicate that there was no
effect of either variable on attitude stability. The main effects of the independent
variables in the within-subjects analyses showed the unexpected finding that
attitudes became less stable when they were expressed repeatedly and when they
were based on more detailed information. Again, we must conclude that the two
independent variables did not exhibit the expected effects in terms of attitude
stability.
Attitude-Intention Relation
The effects of frequency of expression and amount of information on the
attitude-intention relation were assessed in both between-subjects and within-
subjects analyses. It was hypothesized that the attitude-intention relation would be
stronger following repeated attitude expressions and when the attitude was based
on more detailed information.
Between-Subjects Analyses
For each condition, the two attitude and intention pairs were correlated.
As mentioned previously, the first attitude and intention questions were asked
during the computer portion of the survey so both responses and response
latencies were recorded. The second attitude and intention measures were
assessed after the computer section of the questionnaire; response latency
information was not recorded. These correlations were then transformed using
21
Fisher's r-to-z transformation and compared using the z test for comparing
correlations. The resuhs for the first attitude-intention correlation were significant
when collapsed across the six activities although the results contradicted the
hypotheses. The attitude-intention correlation was greater following single (mean
r=.73) rather than repeated expressions (mean r=.50; z=2.01, p<.05). Five out
of the six behaviors displayed the same pattern of results; the attitude-intention
correlation was greater following single rather than repeated attitude expressions.
However, this difference was only significant for two of the activities, the
remaining three were only marginally significant. For the sixth behavior, the
attitude-intention relation responded as expected - it was greater in the repeated
expression condition. This finding was marginally significant.
As to the effect of amount of information, there was no significant overall
effect across the six behaviors. The attitude-intention relation was found to be
stronger when the attitude was based on more detailed information for only one
of the six activities. In another of the activities, the attitude-intention relation was
stronger when the attitude was based on less detailed information. The
correlations for the remaining four behaviors were not significantly different across
conditions. The retransformed correlations can be found in Table 4. Interaction
effects of frequency of expression and amount of information were computed by
comparing the difference between the repeated and single expression attitude-
intention correlations in the detailed information condition with those in the lack
of detail condition. There were no significant interactions.
22
Table 4
pfflff/n^f?'^- Expressions and Amount of Information on theFirst Attitude-Intention Correlation
Mean Attitude-Intention Correlations
Frequency of Expression Amount of Information
Single Repeated Detailed Not Detailed
Animal Watching
.76 .48**
.68
.60
Figure oKatmg
.73 .56*
.77 .58**
Jogging
.50 .71**
.61
.62
Mountain Climbing .75 .44**
.60
.63
Water Aerobics
.80 .68*
.70 .76*
Weight Lifting .79 .66*
.60 .78*
Overall
.73 .50**
.60 .64
*p < .10 **p < .05
Note. Higher numbers indicate stronger attitude-intention relationships.
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The correlations for the second attitude-intention pair were again contrary
to expectations. Across all of the behaviors the attitude-intention correlation was
stronger following single (mean r=.47) rather than repeated expressions (mean
r=.15, z=1.90, p<.05). Two of the behaviors followed this pattern while another
two behaviors followed the opposite pattern: the attitude-intention relation was
stronger following repeated attitude expressions. The effect of amount of
information was also significant in a direction opposite the predictions. The
attitude-intention correlation across all six behaviors was stronger when the
attitude was based on less detailed (mean r=.44) rather than more detailed
information (mean r=.16; z=1.65, p<.05). However, the attitude-intention
correlations for each of the six activities did not display a significant effect for
amount of information (see table 5 for the correlations).
Within-Subjects Analyses
The attitude-intention correlation was also compared by computing within-
subjects correlations between the first overall attitude and behavior intention and
the second overall attitude and behavior intention for each subject across all six
behaviors. 2 (frequency of expression) x 2 (amount of detail) ANOVAs on each
of the attitude-intention correlation pairs revealed significant effects for frequency
of expression and marginal effects for amount of detail for the first attitude-
intention relation. There was no significant interaction. As expected, the relation
between the first attitude and intention was stronger when the attitude was based
on more detail (mean r=.80) rather than less detail (mean r=.72, F(l,107)=3.85,
24
Table 5
Mean Attitude-Intention Correlations
Frequency of Expression Amount of Information
Single Repeated Detailed Not Detailed
Animal ^Vatrhi'na
•OU .42*
.53
.52
Figure Skating
.34 .54*
.43
.43
Jogging
.50 .18**
.30
.40
Mountain Climbing
.45
.25
.32
.39
Water Aerobics
.54
.49
.43
.58
Weight Lifting
.17 .54**
.28
.45
Overall
.47 .15**
.16 .44**
* p < .10 ** p < .05
Note. Higher numbers indicate stronger attitude-intention relationships.
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p<.l). The effect for frequency of expression was counter to expectations; the
attitude-intention relationship was stronger following single (mean r=.84) rather
than repeated attitude expressions (mean r=.70, F(1,107) =6.57, p<.05). The
relationship between the second attitude and intention was not significantly
different regardless of condition (single mean r=.60, repeated mean r=.66,
F(l,102)=.76, p>.l; detail mean r=.61, no detail mean r=.65, F(l,102)=.53,
p>.l).
To summarize, the results of the between-subjects analyses were generally
counter to expectations. The attitude-intention relation in both pairs was stronger
after single rather than repeated expressions. The results for the amount of
information manipulation were inconsistent for the first attitude-intention
correlation and were contrary to expectations for the second attitude-intention
correlation. This correlation was stronger after less rather than more detailed
information.
Direct Experience
Although no formal hypotheses were made regarding the effects of direct
experience on attitude accessibility, attitude stability or the attitude-intention
relationship, it can be expected that attitudes based on direct experience would be
more accessible, more stable, and more predictive of later intentions. To test
these expectations, subjects were divided into high versus low direct experience
groups based on their responses to the five direct experience questions.
One way ANOVAs for each activity were conducted with attitude stability
as measured by the squared difference between the two attitude questions as the
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dependent variable. Results for two of the six activities indicated that attitudes
were significantly more stable when based on direct experience. The remaining
four activities showed the same trend, one was marginally significant and the
others were not significant. One way ANOVAs for each activity were also
conducted with attitude accessibility as the dependent variable. Results showed
that, contrary to expectations, three of the six activities were more accessible when
the attitude was not based on direct experience. The results for both of these
analyses are listed in Table 6.
To determine the effect of direct experience on the attitude-intention
relation one way ANOVAs were carried out on each of the attitude-intention
correlations. The first attitude-intention correlation was not significantly different
whether the attitude was based on direct experience (mean r=.77) or not (mean
r=.75; F(l,109)=.15, p>.l). The second attitude-intention correlation was
stronger when the attitude was based on direct experience (mean r=.67) than
when the attitude was not based on direct experience (mean r=.54; F(l,94)=3.35,
p<.l). This difference was marginally significant.
To summarize, attitudes based on direct experience were more stable but
less accessible than attitudes not based on direct experience. Direct experience
had an effect only on the second attitude-intention correlation which was stronger
when the attitude was based on direct experience.
Internal Analyses
The lack of expected effects due tanipulating the frequency of attitudinal
expressions and the amount of information on which the attitude was based made
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Table 6
Effects ofDirect Experience on Attitude Stability and Accessibility
Direct Experience
FHigh Low
Stability Anafyses
Animal Watching
Figure Skating
Jogging
Mountain Climbing
Water Aerobics
Weight Lifting
Accessibility Analyses
Animal Watching
Figure Skating
Jogging
Mountain Climbing
Water Aerobics
Weight Lifting
2.83
173
1.39
1.16
.62
2.10
.22
.21
.12
.34
.11
.30
1.39
1.57
1.46
.61
.65
1.09
.19
.16
.07
.21
.01
.22
6.94**
4.72*
.00
3.10
.04
5.96*
.46
1.13
.64
8.05**
4.96*
3.19*
*p < .05 **p < .01
Note. The stability measure used in these analyses was the squared difference
between the two overall attitude questions. The accessibility measure was the
response latency to the first overall attitude question.
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it impossible to test the mediational hypothesis as planned. This study found no
consistent effects of the manipulations on the attitude-intention relation. As such,
we cannot determine whether the effects are mediated by attitude accessibility,
attitude stability, or both. It is still possible, however, that response latency and
attitude stability have an effect on the attitude-intention relation irrespective of
experimental condition. In order to test this possibility, we split the sample in half
(using median spHts) based on subjects' average response latencies and average
consistency scores (as measured by the squared difference between the two
attitude responses). The effect of high vs. low accessibility and high vs. low
stability on the attitude-intention relation could then be assessed.
A 2 (latency) x 2 (consistency) ANOVA on the correlation of the first
overall attitude score and the first behavioral intention revealed no effect for
either accessibility or stability. Subjects with highly accessible attitudes (mean
r=.69) were not significantly different than subjects whose attitudes were less
accessible (mean r=.70) in the relationship between attitude and intention
(F(l,106)=.186, p>.l). Subjects who held more stable attitudes as indicated by
high consistency between the first and second attitude questions were also not
significantly different (mean r=.74) from subjects whose attitudes were less stable
(mean r=.66, F( 1,106) =.484, p>.l). These results were no different when the
correlation of the two attitude scores was used as a measure of stability instead of
the squared difference between the two attitude questions. The preceding
analyses could not be conducted on the correlation between the second overall
attitude and behavioral intention due to a lack of response latency information.
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However, a one-way ANOVA was conducted on the second attitude-intention
correlation which revealed that attitude stability did not have a significant effect
on this relationship.
To summarize, splitting subjects into low and high stability and accessibility
subgroups revealed that neither stability nor accessibility had an effect on the
attitude-intention relationship.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
This study showed that both the manipulation of repeated attitude
expressions and the manipulation of increasing the amoum of information on
which an attitude is based did not consistently improve either an attitude's
temporal stability or its accessibility in memory. The manipulations also had no
consistent effects on the prediction of intentions from attitudes. These results
made it impossible to statistically test the hypothesis that accessibility and/or
stability are mediators in the effect of frequency of attitude expression and
amount of information about an attitude object on the attitude-intention
correlation. There are several reasons that may explain the failure of this study to
obtain significant results of frequency of expression and amount of information.
One possibility is that the manipulation of having subjects repeatedly express their
attitude via five different semantic differential scales before rating their overall
attitude was not truly a repetition of the same attitude. Subjects may have
interpreted the six questions as completely different questions about the attitude
object. In order to determine whether this possibility had some merit, we
computed intercorrelations among the five semantic differential scales and the
first overall attitude question. These correlations were all high (ranging from .65
to
.90) showing that subjects did indeed treat these six questions in a similar
manner.
A possible explanation for the lack of effect due to detailed information is
that all of the activities were somewhat familiar to the subjects. They knew what
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they were and could guess from the title of the organization regardless of the
amount of information given, what the details of the organization would be like.
A manipulation check to assess how well-informed subjects felt they were about
the organizations may have been helpful to assess the merit of this explanation.
Another possible problem that may have affected the results of this study
was the relatively low levels of attitude stabihty. Temporal attitude stability as
measured by the correlation of the two overall attitude questions ranged from .04
to
.64 with four of the activities having correlations below .30. This may indicate
that the two attitude questions were measuring different attitudes. The stability
scores obtained here may indicate that subjects were interpreting the two overall
attitude questions as having different meanings. The first attitude questions which
asked: "All things considered, how do you feel about X?" may have led subjects
to give an evaluation of engaging in the activity. The second question, which
began: "Regardless of whether you are interested in joining . . may have led
subjects to evaluate the activity itself. If these two questions were interpreted as
asking for two different attitudes, our measures of attitude stability would be
incorrect. Although it is possible to remedy these possibilities in further studies it
is not clear that it would be beneficial to do so.
The extent to which attitude stability and accessibility mediate the attitude-
intention relationship may depend on the amount of information processing
subjects engage in. Similarly, variables that influence an attitude's accessibility or
stability would also have an effect depending on the extent of information
processing. In two prominent theories of attitude change (Petty & Caccioppo's
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(1986) Elaboration Likelihood Model and Chaiken's (1980) Heuristic-Systematic
Processing Theory) the researchers point out that there is a continuum of how
attitude change occurs which ranges from automatic to deliberative processing, the
choice of which is dependent on an individual's motivation and ability to process
the information. A similar distinction may be necessary for theories concerning
the formation and structure of attitudes. Repeated attitudinal expressions and the
amount of information on which an attitude is based may have an influence on the
relations between attitudes, intentions and behaviors only when people are not
sufficiently motivated or when they are unable to evaluate the activity in a
systematic manner. If this is the case, the present study may have failed to detect
an effect of either independent variable (frequency of expression or amount of
information) as subjects were motivated and able to process the information they
were given in a systematic manner. It may be necessary to compare this
experimental situation with one in which subjects are either unable or unmotivated
to process information. In this way, we would be able to determine whether the
effects of repeated attitude expressions and amount of information on the
attitude-intention relationship are mediated by attitude accessibility, attitude
stability, or both.
The majority of studies used to support the spontaneous processing aspect
of Fazio's (1990) MODE model deal with the automatic influence attitudes can
have on perceptions. For example, Fazio and Williams (1986) studied the effects
of response latencies on perceptions of presidential performance in a debate and
Fazio and Houston (1986) examined the effects of repeated attitudinal expressions
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on perceptions of research articles. It is possible that once people are asked to
perform a behavior or commit to an intention to perform a behavior they become
motivated to actively process all relevam information. Under these conditions, we
would expect good predictions of intentions from attitudes regardless of the
attitude's accessibility, of whether the attitude was expressed repeatedly or singly,
or whether the attitude was based on complete or incomplete information. This is
consistent with the Theory of Planned Behavior which states that intentions are
consistent with attitudes, subjective norms and behavioral control. As such,
attitude-intention correlations should be unaffected by the latency of attitudinal
responses, by repeated attitude expressions or by the amount of information on
which the attitude is based as we found in the present study. Only when action is
not highly reasoned would spontaneous or automatic processes come into play.
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APPENDIX A
EXPERIMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you for participating in our leisure activity survey. The Psychology and
fadort^'^'^T"'' ""^^^ ^'^'^^ sludent interest inv r us types of leisure activities. Due to the increased facilities at the newMulhns Center, the Athletic department has designed several new classes and
organizations; they would like to find out whether or not students would be
interested in these clubs. The Psychology department is also interested in learning
about how students feel about different leisure activities as part of an ongoing
project investigating how to get college students to lead more active, healthv
lifestyles. ^
We are administering this survey by computer to make the data entry and analysis
easier.
You will be asked to use 5-point rating scales to tell us how you feel about several
types of organizations which will be displayed on the computer screen.
For example,
CHESS CLUB
1) extremely exciting
2) somewhat exciting
3) neither exciting nor dull
4) somewhat dull
5) extremely dull
If you find chess somewhat exciting you should press the number 2 on your
keyboard.
In addition, you will be asked whether or not you would be willing to participate
in the club or activity listed. If you are willing to participate, please make sure to
leave your name and phone number so that the Athletic department can contact
you with further information about how to join the organization.
Please keep two things in mind while you are answering the questions. First, and
above all, be accurate. Don't be in such a hurry to respond that you regret your
decision. Second, while being accurate, try to respond as quickly as possible. So,
you should try to maximize both the speed and accuracy of your responses.
To make responding easier, please keep your fingers above the number keys at
the top of the keyboard.
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Ifilev ,^1T , ; K 'T ''""^^ "'^ '"-"P"'" portion of the
ITI by the Psychology department for a study on how studentsfeel about different types of activities. At the end of each section on the
sTci^rV" ^" ^" questiomtaire about some morepe ific mformafon on the activities tor the Athletic department At thisToTnt ityou are mterested m the activity you cat, leave your name and number toSefurther mformation about how to sign up for the activity
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APPENDIX B
SAMPLE COMPUTER QUESTIONNATRF-REPEATED EXPRESSION, DETAILED INFOrZtION CONDITION
One of the new programs currently being considered by the Athletic department isa mountam chmbmg workshop for students. We would like to get your reaction to
such a program. ^ ^
i»-a injii lu
The details of the planned mountain climbing workshop at UMASS have not allbeen worked out yet; however, the description will give you a general idea about
the program. Please read the description of the mountain climbing workshop
carefully and then rate the workshop on the questions that follow the description.
The workshop will be a year-long program that will begin every September. It will
be led by experienced climbers. Participants will spend the first few weeks
learning about mountain climbing skills. This will include information about the
proper equipment and clothing, safety and first aid skills as well as the techniques
of climbing. The second portion of the workshop will involve going outdoors and
trying the skills learned in the workshop. Climbs will take place in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire. The first climb will be a small 1000 ft. mountain. Students
will progress to harder and longer climbs as they gain skills and experience. The
final climb will be on Mount Washington, the highest peak in this area. There will
be a fee for this workshop to cover transportation and other costs associated with
the program.
Please rate this workshop on the following scales:
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely exciting
2) somewhat exciting
3) neither exciting nor dull
4) somewhat dull
5) extremely dull
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely useful
2) somewhat useful
3) neither useful nor useless
4) somewhat useless
5) extremely useless
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MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely pleasing
2) somewhat pleasing
3) neither pleasing nor annoying
4) somewhat annoying
5) extremely annoying
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely worthwhile
2) somewhat worthwhile
3) neither worthwhile nor worthless
4) somewhat worthless
5) extremely worthless
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely enjoyable
2) somewhat enjoyable
3) neither enjoyable nor unenjoyable
4) somewhat unenjoyable
5) extremely unenjoyable
All things considered, how would you rate your feelings toward the mountain
climbing workshop?
1) extremely favorable
2) somewhat favorable
3) neither favorable nor unfavorable
4) somewhat unfavorable
5) extremely unfavorable
How often have you gone mountain climbing in the past?
1) I have never gone mountain climbing
2) 1-2 times per year
3) 3-4 times per year
4) 5-6 times per year
5) more than 6 times per year
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How often do you read or hear about mountain climbing?
1) I never read or hear about mountain climbing
2) Once a month or less
3) Twice a month
4) Three times a month
5) Once a week or more
How often do you talk to others about mountain climbing?
1) I never talk to others about mountain climbing
2) Once a month or less
3) Twice a month
4) Three times a month
5) Once a week or more
How would you rate your level of knowledge about mountain climbing?
1) Have a lot of knowledge
2) Have some knowledge
3) Have very little knowledge
4) Have no knowledge
Do you own mountain climbing equipment (boots, water bottle, backpack, etc.)?
1) Yes, I have all the equipment I would need
2) I have some of the equipment I would need
3) No, I don't have any of the equipment I would need
Would you be willing to join the mountain climbing workshop?
1) Definitely would
2) Possibly would
3) Not sure
4) Possibly would not
5) Definitely would not
Did you have any difficulty with the questions in this portion of the questionnaire
1) Had a lot of difficulty
2) Had some difficulty
3) Had a little bit of difficulty
4) Had no difficulty
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APPENDIX C
SAMPLE COMPUTER QUESTIONNAIRE-
REPEATED EXPRESSION, LACK OF DETAIL CONDITION
One of the programs currently being considered by the Athletic department is a
mountam climbmg workshop for students. We would like to get your reaction to
such a program. Please rate your view of a mountain climbing workshop at
UMASS.
Please rate this workshop on the following scales:
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely exciting
2) somewhat exciting
3) neither exciting nor dull
4) somewhat dull
5) extremely dull
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely useful
2) somewhat useful
3) neither useful nor useless
4) somewhat useless
5) extremely useless
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely pleasing
2) somewhat pleasing
3) neither pleasing nor annoying
4) somewhat annoying
5) extremely annoying
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely worthwhile
2) somewhat worthwhile
3) neither worthwhile nor worthless
4) somewhat worthless
5) extremely worthless
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MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP
1) extremely enjoyable
2) somewhat enjoyable
3) neither enjoyable nor unenjoyable
4) somewhat unenjoyable
5) extremely unenjoyable
All things considered, how would you rate your feelings toward the mountain
climbing workshop?
1) extremely favorable
2) somewhat favorable
3) neither favorable nor unfavorable
4) somewhat unfavorable
5) extremely unfavorable
How often have you gone mountain climbing in the past?
1) I have never gone mountain climbing
2) 1-2 times per year
3) 3-4 times per year
4) 5-6 times per year
5) more than 6 times per year
How often do you read or hear about mountain climbing?
1) I never read or hear about mountain climbing
2) Once a month or less
3) Twice a month
4) Three times a month
5) Once a week or more
How often do you talk to others about mountain climbing?
1) I never talk to others about mountain climbing
2) Once a month or less
3) Twice a month
4) Three times a month
5) Once a week or more
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you rate your level of knowledge about mountain climbing?
1) Have a lot of knowledge
2) Have some knowledge
3) Have very little knowledge
4) Have no knowledge
Do you own mountain climbing equipment (boots, water bottle, backpack, etc.)?
1) Yes, I have all the equipment I would need
2) I have some of the equipment I would need
3) No, I don't have any of the equipment I would need
The details of the planned mountain climbing workshop at UMASS have not all
been worked out yet; however, the description will give you a general idea about
the program. Please read the description of the mountain climbing workshop
carefully and then rate the workshop on the questions that follow the description.
The workshop will be a year-long program that will begin every September. It will
be led by experienced climbers. Participants will spend the first few weeks
learning about mountain climbing skills. This will include information about the
proper equipment and clothing, safety and first aid skills as well as the techniques
of climbing. The second portion of the workshop will involve going outdoors and
trying the skills learned in the workshop. Climbs will take place in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire. The first climb will be a small 1000 ft. mountain. Students
will progress to harder and longer climbs as they gain skills and experience. The
final climb will be on Mount Washington, the highest peak in this area. There will
be a fee for this workshop to cover transportation and other costs associated with
the program.
Would you be willing to join the mountain climbing workshop?
1) Definitely would
2) Possibly would
3) Not sure
4) Possibly would not
5) Definitely would not
Did you have any difficulty with the questions in this portion of the questionnaire?
1) Had a lot of difficulty
2) Had some difficulty
3) Had a little bit of difficulty
4) Had no difficulty
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APPENDIX D
SAMPLE PAPER QUESTIONNAIRE
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING WORKSHOP SURVEY
Please indicate whether you are willing to join the mountain climbing workshop at
UMASS. If so, please leave your name and phone number so that the Athletic
Department can contact you with more information.
Willing to join
Not willing to join
If you are interested in joining, please leave your name and home phone number
in the space below.
Name:
Phone number:
Regardless of whether or not you are interested in this mountain climbing
workshop, the Athletic Department would like to get your general appraisal of the
program. Please indicate your overall opinion of this program on the scale below
by circling the number that best corresponds to how you feel.
This mountain climbing workshop is a:
good idea : 1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : bad idea
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